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fi nishing 
touch



The finishing touch  
in manufacturing

At Allegion, we help keep people safe and secure 

where they live, work and visit. With more than 

30 brands sold in almost 130 countries across 

the globe, we specialise in security around the 

doorway and beyond: everything from residential 

and commercial door levers, door closers and exit 

devices, door accessories, to electronic locks and 

access control systems.

We take this responsibility seriously. Our team of 

designers, engineers and technical experts don’t 

just create products, they solve problems. With 

a proud pioneering history, Allegion continues to 

champion trailblazing ideas and innovations.

Allegion New Zealand’s fully automated 

electroplating production line is an integral 

element to our local manufacturing. Specialised 

metal finishing capabilities complement our local 

innovation, design and manufacturing.

  Improve the surface quality

  Resist abrasion and corrosion 

  Improve the metal’s appearance

  Provide luxurious colours to a home’s decor

Electroplating is the process 
of coating an object with a 
thin layer of metal using an 
electric current to: Global expertise, local execution.

Delivering customer excellence.

Explore our finishes, with inspiration from Resene.
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Wall in: Resene Alabaster Painted blocks, from left 
in: Resene Helix, Resene Peace and Resene Silver 
Chalice Drawers in: Resene Peace

Satin Black Chrome

The sophisticated finish of Satin Black Chrome 

provides a striking and versatile appearance, 

bridging traditional and modern styles for a 

stunning contrast on a lighter coloured surface.

Satin Black Chrome

Resene Alabaster

Resene Silver ChaliceResene Silver Chalice

Resene Peace
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Colours are indicative only, subject to limitations in the printing process. Contact Allegion for actual finish samples.



Oil Rubbed Bronze

Perfect for rustic, down-to-earth living spaces.

Oil Rubbed Bronze is a decorative plating feature 

which provides a dark brushed look, with hints of 

the underling brass tones beneath it. Oil Rubbed 

Bronze is a ‘living finish’ which will mature over 

time to develop a patina, providing a natural aged 

feel to the surface.

Oil Rubbed Bronze

Wall and fl oor in: Resene Suits Fireplace in:
Resene Noir Selected accessories painted in:
Resene Poured Milk Tall vase in: Resene Moccasin

Resene Poured Milk

Resene MoccasinResene Moccasin

Resene Suits
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Colours are indicative only, subject to limitations in the printing process. Contact Allegion for actual finish samples.



Antique Bronze

Antique Bronze

Rich brown hues and golden undertones 

in a warm welcoming appearance. Antique 

Bronze offers an aged and traditional look to 

complement restoration features. Antique Bronze 

is a ‘living finish’ which will mature over time to 

develop a patina, providing a natural aged feel to 

the surface.

Wall in: Resene Grey Olive (top left), Resene Earthen 
(bottom), Resene Route 66 (vertical stripe) Fireplace in:

Resene Route 66 Floor in: Resene Quarter Spanish White

Resene Quarter Spanish White

Resene EarthenResene Earthen

Resene Route 66
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Colours are indicative only, subject to limitations in the printing process. Contact Allegion for actual finish samples.



Polished Brass

A highly reflective, warm golden sheen for a 

vintage appeal. It’s a confident choice to add that 

classic shine to your home’s décor. Available in 

lacquered or unlacquered finish options.

Polished Brass (Lacquered)

Walls in: Resene Resitex Plastercote, Resene Double Ash 
Nesting Side Tables: in Resene Karaka Taller Plant Pot in:

Resene New Leaf Wider Plant Pot in: Resene Karaka

Resene New Leaf

Resene Double AshResene Double Ash

Resene Karaka
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Colours are indicative only, subject to limitations in the printing process. Contact Allegion for actual finish samples.



Satin Brass

Bold without being over the top, with the perfect 

amount of understated style. With a smooth matt 

finish that’s subtle yet courageous, it doesn’t 

show fingerprints or water spots and resists 

tarnish when lacquered. Satin Brass unlacquered 

is a ‘living finish’ which will mature over time to 

develop a patina, providing a natural aged feel 

to the metal surface. Available in lacquered or 

unlacquered finish options.

Walls in: Resene Twilight Zone Sideboard 
top in: Resene Indian Ink Vase, tealight 
holder and bowl in: Resene King Tide 

Satin Brass (Unlacquered) 

Resene King Tide

Resene Indian InkResene Indian Ink

Resene Twilight Zone
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Colours are indicative only, subject to limitations in the printing process. Contact Allegion for actual finish samples.



Chrome

A mirror-like finish for a contemporary or retro 

setting. With the reflective nature of Chrome it 

offers a cooler sparkling finish which never dulls 

over time.

Back wall in: Resene Elderflower 
Tongue-and-groove paneling in: Resene 
Yes Please Side table in: Resene Mozart
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Chrome

Resene Elderflower

Resene MozartResene Mozart

Resene Yes Please

Colours are indicative only, subject to limitations in the printing process. Contact Allegion for actual finish samples.



Satin Chrome

Its subtle lustre is edgy and alluring, but 

never grandiose. Satin Chrome has a timeless 

contemporary look, with softer hues and a 

graceful effect. Considered to be a highly 

amenable finish, it is often used in 

commercial applications.

Satin Chrome

Walls in: Resene Black White Floor in: Resene 
Nero Trellis in: Resene Nero Peg stools in:

Resene Half Gravel and Resene Delta

Resene Black White

Resene DeltaResene Delta

Resene Nero
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Colours are indicative only, subject to limitations in the printing process. Contact Allegion for actual finish samples.



Choosing the best finish  
for your design project

The finish on door hardware is just that—the final touch 
that turns a functional piece of hardware into an attractive 
design element. But not all finishes are the same.

   Application 

Consideration to the type of project is crucial. High volume  

usage, a need for daily cleaning, or perhaps a vintage design  

for a building should be factored into the finish decision.

   Geographic region 

Whether the product is intended for interior or exterior 

use, coastal or suburban, it is important to understand 

the difference in performance of each finish to meet your 

longevity expectations.

   Suite potential 
Select door hardware finishes to complement plumbing, 

lighting and paint features, creating harmony within your 

living spaces.
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High quality products.

Socially responsible manufacturing.

Delivered on time.

We are Allegion.



About AllegionTM

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in seamless access, with leading brands like CISA®, Interflex®, 

LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around the door and adjacent areas, 

Allegion secures people and assets with a range of solutions for homes, businesses, schools and 

institutions. Allegion had US$2.9 billion in revenue in 2019, and sells products in almost 130 countries.

Allegion New Zealand
Freephone  0800 477 869

Freefax  0800 477 868

Email  nzinfo@allegion.com

www.allegion.co.nz
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